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1. Introduction
The centennial celebration of ICMI (International Commission on Mathematical
Instruction) took place in the Accademia dei Lincei in Rome in March 2008, where ICMI
was created 100 years earlier. Since I did not participate in this symposium, this review will
not be colored by the beautiful surroundings in which it was held, but will be based on the
printed proceedings from the meeting. This also means that I shall not pay a great deal of
attention to the extra material related to the book, in the form of the products from work-
ing group papers, etc., which are to be found on the accompanying website (www.unige.ch/
math/EnsMath/Rome2008). My focus will be on the book.
The book consists of a number of papers based on plenary talks given at the symposium
by central figures within ICMI today, some of these accompanied by a reaction (a shorter
paper) by another expert on the topic. There is a report from a panel on the challenges and
future of ICMI, as well as papers by past and present presidents (Hyman Bass and Michèle
Artigue) and the current secretary-general (Bernard Hodgson). The themes of the papers
are centered on the past, the present, and the future of ICMI, and for that reason I shall
address them in that order in this review.
In addition to this, eight shorter papers based on short presentations also appear. Many
of these papers seek to illustrate some of the worldwide activities of ICMI and mathematics
educators, embracing for example developments in Latin America, Africa, and East and
Southeast Asia. Finally, reports from five working groups are included at the end of the
book.doi:10.1016/j.hm.2010.03.003
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The history of ICMI is mainly covered in the following four (plenary) papers:
 Hyman Bass: Moments in the life of ICMI
 Jeremy Kilpatrick: The development of mathematics education as an academic field
 Gert Schubring: The origins and early incarnations of ICMI
 Fulvia Furinghetti, Marta Menghini, Ferdinando Arzarello, and Livia Giacardi: ICMI
Renaissance: The emergence of new issues in mathematics education.
In the first paper, Hyman Bass, a former president of ICMI, addresses the first two half-cen-
turies of ICMI: 1908 to World War II, which he refers to as the Felix Klein era; and post-
World War II to 2008, the Hans Freudenthal era. Klein and Freudenthal must be consid-
ered the two most prominent figures in the history of ICMI. Klein, ICMI’s first president
after its creation in 1908, urged the cultivation of applied as well as pure mathematics and
also connections to other areas (p. 11). As a mathematics educator, Bass says of Klein:1 SeWhile acknowledging the importance of logical skills, he emphasized even more emphat-
ically the role of intuition and imagination. And he strongly advocated the active and
serious attention to the mathematical preparation of school teachers. These concerns
and dispositions seem as fresh and relevant today as they were for Klein (p. 11).Some of Freudenthal’s main accomplishments on behalf of ICMI were the launching of the
ICMEs (International Congresses on Mathematical Education), the first of which took
place in Lyon in 1969, and the founding of the international journal Educational Studies
in Mathematics. Freudenthal was highly critical of most educational reforms, in particular
that of New Math. Bass says:Freudenthal viewed mathematics not primarily as a body of knowledge, but as a human
activity, and he urged that mathematics education should do likewise. It should, he
argued, be based in reality around phenomena that “beg to be organized” – a process
he called “mathematization”, a form of mathematical modeling of real problems or of
organizing and synthesizing mathematical ideas. He opposed deductive approaches
and favored instead development from the concrete to the general. (p. 12)These ideas of Freudenthal have developed into what is known today as ‘Realistic Mathe-
matics Education’ (RME), which continues to guide much of the work of the Freudenthal
Institute. Bass goes on to talk about the ICMEs, the ICMI Studies volumes,1 and recent lead-
erships of ICMI and their accomplishments—all done more or less through personal inter-
views, either with the actual people involved or with other ICMI colleagues who knew them.
Jeremy Kilpatrick also begins his account of the development of mathematics education
as an academic discipline with the early years of ICMI; but he goes back earlier, discussing
for example the reform programs of Klein in Germany, which introduced instruction in
teaching, and its spread to other countries such as Belgium, Germany, Great Britain, and
the USA. Kilpatrick also addresses more fundamental questions such as: What is mathe-
matics? And what is education? The treatment of the first question is done from the view-
points of mathematicians and mathematics educators, respectively, and that of the second
embraces discussions of whether mathematics education is a profession, a discipline, or ae http://www.mathunion.org/index.php?id=685
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sion, mathematics education is better described as a field of study and practice, and says
that “as an academic field, it is linked to mathematics through a mutual concern with teach-
ing” (p. 36). Jean-Luc Dorier, who is the reactor to Kilpatrick’s paper, continues the discus-
sion of mathematics education’s struggle to be realized as an academic field, for example by
asking if there is space for theory in mathematics education or if it is just a field of action
and practice (p. 41). This question is treated by Dorier with discussions of the social rele-
vance of mathematics education, the increasing importance of mathematics from the begin-
ning of the 20th century, modern mathematics and the democratization of education.
Dorier concludes:2 As
See t
3 CoResearch in mathematics education has tremendously enlarged its scope and means, but
mathematics education is also subject to more social pressure. A risk would be that it
fails to qualify as an independent academic field because it cannot ensure a consistent
and original domain and is absorbed in related fields. A barrier against this possible dilu-
tion remains the attachment of mathematics education to mathematics that ICMI can
guarantee while encouraging cooperative work with other academic fields connected to
education. (p. 45)Gert Schubring, in his paper, gives us the background for the creation of ICMI, starting
with the published proposal for ICMI by David Eugene Smith in 1905 and the near failure
of its foundation at the International Congress of Mathematicians in 1908, over the consti-
tution of the Comité Central (CC), its work up to World War I as well as the problems that
followed due to the war, the dissolution of ICMI after the war, and its later re-establish-
ment and stagnation until a new era slowly began in the early 1950s. The main emphasis
of Schubring’s paper is on the work and dissolution of the CC, which consisted of Klein,
Henri Fehr, and George Greenhill, with Smith acting as a central figure ensuring contact
between the three. Up to the beginning of World War I, the CC managed to build an exten-
sive international network with sub-committees in several countries. With the outbreak of
the war the three members of the CC and Smith found themselves on different sides, and
after the war the ban on scientists from defeated countries did not make things any easier.
By means of personal correspondence between Klein, Fehr, Greenhill, and Smith, Schu-
bring vividly sheds new light on this fascinating era of ICMI’s history.2
The story is picked up in the next paper by the book’s editors, which mainly addresses
the period after the rebirth of ICMI in 1952, a period they refer to as the “ICMI Renais-
sance”. This period fostered the emergence of actual researchers in mathematics education
within ICMI, which as such no longer consists solely of mathematicians with a special inter-
est in education and mathematics teachers. The authors discuss the emergence of alternative
arenas to ICMI, for example the French CIEAEM,3 and they list six newer issues of grow-
ing importance in this period, especially in Europe: the relevance of psychology in mathe-
matics education; the attention to teaching methodology; the key role of concrete materials;
the need to take all school levels (from primary to university) into consideration; empirical
research; and the relation between mental and mathematical structures (p. 135). Among
other things the authors also treat the role of the theories of Piaget as well as Bourbaki’s
New Math in this period, for example by analyzing the proceedings from the early ICMEs.pects of the story told by Schubring are deepened in the short paper by Eileen F. Donoghue.
he list of short talks in Section 5 below.
mmision Internationale pour l’Étude et l’Amélioration de l’Enseignement Mathématique.
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a research discipline, since they provided a space for discussing the research being carried out
as well as new methodologies and not least the role of technology in mathematics education,
the latter also being the topic of the first ICMI Study in 1985. The authors end by mentioning
some of the more recent trends in mathematics education, such as mathematics in developing
countries, to which we shall return when addressing the current state of ICMI’s affairs.3. The present state of affairs
Four (plenary) papers address—more or less—the present state of affairs regarding some
selected themes in mathematics education research:
 Dina Tirosh and Pessia Tsamir: Intuition and rigor in mathematics education
 Mogens Niss: Perspectives on the balance between application and modelling and ‘pure’
mathematics in the teaching and learning of mathematics
 Jo Boaler: Bridging the gap between research and practice: International examples of
success
 Bienvenido F. Nebres: Centers and peripheries in mathematics education.
Dina Tirosh and Pessia Tsamir treat an old but interesting topic in both mathematics and
mathematics education, namely the role of intuition and the question of weighing intuition
against rigor. The relationship between intuition and rigor was one of the first issues to be
taken up in mathematics education after the creation of ICMI. From a setting in mathemat-
ics proper, with the viewpoints of mathematicians as prominent as Poincaré, Klein, Hahn,
and Hadamard, the authors bring the discussion into a mathematics education setting dis-
cussing the emergence of the theme as a topic of actual research in ICMI and at ICMEs. Of
course, the latter is something which in particular has taken place during the research-based
period of ICMI, i.e. from the 1950s and onward. A substantial part of the paper is dedicated
to outlining the work of Efraim Fischbein, who through his entire career studied the role of
intuition and rigor in mathematics teaching and learning. Fischbein, according to the
authors (p. 55), argued that mathematics should be considered from two points of view,
the first being as a formal, deductive rigorous body of knowledge and second as a human
activity. Fischbein argued that students should not only become able to follow the formal,
deductive sequences of statements leading to a theorem, but also become able to produce
mathematical statements and build deductive proofs by themselves (p. 55). Fischbein
divided mathematics as a human activity into three components: the formal, the algorith-
mic, and the intuitive, where intuition in the latter is defined as “a knowledge imposing itself
subjectively to the individual as an absolute” (p. 56) (distinguishing also between various
forms of intuition, p. 57). The authors further praise Fischbein’s work in setting up the affil-
iated study group PME (The International Group for the Psychology of Mathematics Edu-
cation) under ICMI in 1976, a group of which he was also the first president. One of the
outcomes of many annual PME meetings is that much attention needs to be paid both
to the intuitive and the formal dimensions when dealing either with concept formation
or with problem solving (p. 54). Aldo Brigaglia, in his reaction to Tirosh and Tsamir, beau-
tifully relates the topic of intuition in mathematics education as well as the discussed work
of Fischbein to various examples from the history of mathematics.
Mogens Niss (former secretary-general of ICMI) discusses among various other things
the dual role of application and modeling (A&M) in the teaching and learning of
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bringing A&M into mathematics education is to get the students acquainted with the use
of mathematics in extra-mathematical contexts and/or able to carry out mathematical mod-
eling of extra-mathematical problems. On the other hand, A&M may be seen as a means, to
support the learning of mathematics, either by providing interpretation and meaning to
mathematical ideas, concepts, theories, methods, argumentation, and proof, or by motivat-
ing students to study mathematics. Although analytically distinct, in practice this duality
can give rise to intrinsic dilemmas when striking concrete balances in mathematics educa-
tion, Niss states. For instance, if A&M constitutes a goal in its own right, several extra-
mathematical aspects of the models in question as well as the modeling processes will have
to be taken into consideration (such as validity and relevance of extra-mathematical
assumptions, etc.), which may lead to a reduction of time invested in purely mathematical
work. On the other hand, if A&M is primarily seen as a tool for learning, research evidence
suggests that students do not learn how to apply mathematics, how to analyze models, and
how to build models and carry through modeling processes (p. 79). Niss closes his paper by
outlining the creation of the ICTMAs (International Conferences on the Teaching and
Learning of Modelling and Applications), the creation of an organization around these
conferences, and the acceptance of ICTMA as an ICMI affiliated study group in 2003.
In his reaction to Niss’s paper, Toshikazu Ikeda makes an effort to distinguish between
mathematics in and outside school, the point being that teachers should strike a balance
between pure mathematics and A&M in society, both outside school, and when introducing
this into school. Ikeda suggests that this may be done by choosing appropriate extra-math-
ematical situations for the students to model, a choice that also depends on temporal and
geographical considerations (for example, rural as opposed to urban schools). The situation
is illustrated by the use of A&M in the Japanese school system.
One of the most interesting papers is by Jo Boaler, in which she discusses the gap
between research and practice in mathematics education. Although mathematics education
has taken the form of a research discipline, the scientific results of researchers, located at
universities for instance, have a problem finding their way into practice in curricula devel-
opments, textbooks, classrooms, teacher training, and so on. As an example, she argues,
there is a large body of literature emphasizing the value of engaging students actively in
the learning of mathematics, to think and problem-solve. However, in many mathematics
classrooms across the world students are forced into a passive role as they watch and try
to copy the teacher’s methods. Based on a small survey, Boaler then discusses some success-
ful examples from around the world: some very influential institutions, some showing
research’s impact on curriculum development, and some showing research and the
researcher’s impact on the development of mathematics programs. Why then does some
research achieve impact while other research does not? Based on the successful examples,
Boaler is able to identify some links between research and practice, one being relevance
and another being the nature of the knowledge produced by the research. Boaler points
to the problem that many of these research studies are communicated in high profile
research journals—but these journals are often inaccessible to teachers and other prospec-
tive users of the research results being communicated. This is, of course, one of the factors
that contribute to widening the gap between research and practice—a factor that a few of
the successful examples reported by Boaler managed to overcome. The reaction to Boaler’s
paper is by João Pedro da Ponte, who in addition to teachers’ practice and researchers’
practice also emphasizes students’ practice as an important dimension when discussing
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opment from Portugal, based on actual research results.
In his paper, Bienvenido Nebres looks at the interplay between what he calls centers and
peripheries in mathematics education. ‘Centers’ are the more dominant voices in mathemat-
ics education (Europe and North America), whereas ‘peripheries’ are the less heard voices
(China, Japan, Korea, and others). Based on examples from the Philippines, Nebres describes
how approaches from the centers have often failed when implemented in the peripheries.
This has had to do with the method of approach, which typically takes the following form:
international agencies like the World Bank or the Asian Development Bank and their con-
sultants from the west bring in a new and theory-driven approach, often from the United
States, materials are developed, small-scale pilot studies supporting the new approach are
made, and finally, due to limited funding, the implementation on a national scale follows
the so-called ‘cascade model’, where trainers have been taught to teach other trainers,
who, depending on the depth of the model, end up training the actual teachers to implement
the new educational reform (p. 155). This top-down approach results in very little time being
spent on training the people who have to make it all work. Results show that a bottom-up
design is much more functional, or a “more evolutionary, rather than revolutionary
approach” as Nebres puts it (p. 156). Nebres describes examples and experiences from fol-
lowing such an approach, where the new reform begins in the actual classrooms with
built-in feedback mechanisms between teachers and mathematics educators. Based on such
examples, Nebres argues that lessons learned by the peripheries may also be of importance to
the centers. His paper is insightfully commented on by Gelsa Knijik who raises further inter-
esting questions regarding the centers and peripheries in mathematics education, relating this
to the country of Brazil and the emergence of ethnomathematics there. Knijik also points to
the fact that “struggles against racism, sexism and people’s discriminations are still neces-
sary” and that “mathematics is not a neutral curriculum subject”, but that when “imple-
mented in such discriminations [it] can play a role in the struggles against them” (p. 166).4. Future tasks and issues
The future tasks of ICMI are dealt with firstly in the report of a panel on the challenges
facing ICMI in the years ahead, and afterwards in papers by ICMI’s current president and
general-secretary:
 Panel on ICMI’s challenges and future:
s Morten Blomhoej: Paper I
s Mamokgethi Setati: Paper II
 Michèle Artigue: ICMI: A century at the interface between mathematics and mathematics
education
 Bernard R. Hodgson: Some views on ICMI at the dawn of its second century.
In his paper, Morten Blomhoej gives a list of ten major challenges for ICMI in the future, of
which he discusses seven in detail: The first concerns keeping the meta-reflections of math-
ematics education alive. By this Blomhoej is referring to what the object of study is, the aim
of research, major research questions, type of research results produced, and the criteria
used to assess research. The second challenge is about defining and strengthening the rela-
tions to the supporting sciences. This refers to the fact that mathematics education research
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history, and not least mathematics itself. Due to the diversity of the field and therefore also
possible competing theories, Blomhoej states his third challenge to be that of avoiding iso-
lation and parallelism among sub-paradigms. He points out some similarities and differ-
ences between several major theories and suggests that such comparisons be made the
subject of research. The fourth challenge is related to the issue dealt with by Jo Boaler;
the challenge to support the interplay between mathematics education research and the
development of teaching practices. The fifth challenge is that of integrating mathematics
in general education for democracy, social justice, and equality. The sixth challenge seems
a bit different from the others, since it is rather preventive in nature. Mathematics educa-
tion, like some other fields, finds itself faced with political demands for providing evidence
for practices of mathematics teaching. Thus, Blomhoej suggests that ICMI keeps abreast of
things and begins defining evidence-based practices of mathematics teaching, which
includes developing “research-based opposition against bureaucratic attempts to rational-
ise mathematics teaching based on unjustified reduction of complexity” (p. 178). The three
challenges which are not discussed are: the challenge of mathematics education for all;
improving teacher education and teachers’ professional development; and integrating
ICT (information and communication technologies) into mathematics education. The tenth
challenge, which is discussed, is in line with the paper by Niss, since it calls for further work
on the integration of mathematical modeling in mathematics education. Mamokgethi Setati
in her paper reflects on what should be the goals of ICMI in the future, in particular in rela-
tion to the role of ICMI to be played in developing countries, its role in the context of pov-
erty, in multilingual and multicultural contexts, for mathematical literacy, for the
empowerment of women, and gender equality. Setati’s argument is that ICMI must take
an active part in ensuring development in these areas, in which it has been too quiet for
too long!
Michèle Artigue, as president, provides the final lecture. In it she first discusses the rela-
tionship (or interface) between mathematics and mathematics education in the form of
ICMI and the International Mathematics Union (IMU). As also pointed out in several
of the other papers, the relationship between IMU and ICMI has not always been without
tension. New initiatives, in particular those taken by Hyman Bass, have improved this rela-
tionship. Artigue gives details of these, as well as the most recent initiatives of collaboration
between IMU and ICMI. Having done this, she goes on to discuss a number of crucial chal-
lenges that ICMI finds itself faced with at the beginning of a new century. These include
improving and extending the outreach of ICMI, increasing the accessibility and visibility
of ICMI activities, accessing a wider audience (particularly with regard to the ICMI Stud-
ies), fostering the development of new relationships between centers and peripheries, under-
standing cultural diversity and benefitting from it, and acting as a moral authority. The
latter refers to mathematics education being a “domain submitted to economical, social,
cultural and political pressure” (p. 196). Artigue ends by saying that ICMI as an institution
is certainly highly improvable, that it progresses modestly and slowly but with coherence,
and that for ICMI one century is just the age at which it achieves maturity.
Bernard Hodgson closes the symposium with a short account of the current organiza-
tion, the people involved, etc., as well as touching upon the newly-improved links between
IMU and ICMI. He ends by stressing the fundamentality of the evolution in the infrastruc-
ture and governance of ICMI, such as the in-progress development of a permanent secre-
tariat and the ‘ICMI Digital Library’ project, which will eventually mean that ICME
proceedings and ICMI Study volumes will one day be freely available on the Internet.
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The remainder of the book contains the following shorter papers and reports of five
working groups:
 Eileen F. Donoghue: The inception of ICMI: David Eugene Smith and the founding of
ICTM
 Alan J. Bishop: The past four decades: consolidation and diversification
 Derek Holton: The process of an ICMI Study
 Frederick K.S. Leung: The significance of the ICMI Study on mathematics education in
East Asia and the West
 Ubiratan D’Ambrosio: ICMI and its influence in Latin America
 Jill Adler: ICMI in Africa and Africa in ICMI: The development of AFRICME
 Claudi Alsina: What is the impact of hosting an ICME for the organizing country? The
case of ICME8 in Spain
 Lim-Teo Suat Khoh: ICME activities in East and Southeast Asia: Thirty years of aca-
demic discourse and deliberations
 WG1: Bill Barton & Frédéric Gourdeau: Disciplinary mathematics and school
mathematics
 WG2: Barbro Grevholm & Deborah Loewenberg Ball: The professional formation of
mathematics teachers
 WG3: Hilery Povey & Robyn Zevenbergen: Mathematics education and society
 WG4: Marcelo C. Borba & Maria G. Bartolini Bussi: Resources and technology through-
out the history of ICMI
 WG5: Gilah Leder & Luis Radford: Mathematics education: an ICMI perspective.6. Critique
These proceedings are rich on various topics within mathematics education, and as such
reflect the diversity of the field well. The book is both a good starting point for the reader
who wants to become acquainted with mathematics education as a field of research and the
role played by ICMI, and the reader who is already informed but wants to know more
about its origins or the challenges with which the field is faced nowadays. As seen from
the above descriptions of the (plenary) papers, the book also offers ‘tasters’ of the present
state of affairs within mathematics education delivered by experts in the field. And the
shorter papers plus the reports of the working groups, also given by experts, offer further
insight.
One question the reader is left with, however, is: Why exactly these experts and not oth-
ers? Why, for instance, are only a few of ICMI’s Felix Klein and Hans Freudenthal Med-
alists represented among the speakers? A related question concerns the selection of topics
addressed, particularly those on the present state of affairs: Why exactly these topics and
not others? Considering the sheer number of issues in mathematics education these days,
it is not obvious, at least to me as a reader, why these topics in particular should be
addressed in the plenary lectures and not some other subjects. Of course, ICMI may very
well have had good reasons for making these choices, but none are given and no argumen-
tation is provided in the book. A major omission, I think.
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mathematics educators have for ICMI. While it seems that several western mathematics edu-
cators are still concerned with the legitimization and institutionalization of mathematics
education as an academic research discipline, those from developing countries seem primar-
ily interested in trying to make ICMI a much more political organization with larger respon-
sibilities regarding social justice, gender equality, poverty, and so on. As recounted by
Michèle Artigue, steps are being taken in both directions. Still, as an outsider, one can easily
imagine the potential conflicts with which ICMI finds itself faced when deciding on, for
example, topics for future ICMI Studies or when choosing locations for ICMEs.
The organizers and editors have attempted to strike a fine balance between past, present
and future in the book. Of course, this is a difficult task when the book is made up of pre-
sentations by so many different authors; and as a reader, when reading it from start to fin-
ish, one finds oneself faced with numerous repetitions, in particular regarding the history of
ICMI. But perhaps, since the book contains the proceedings of a symposium, it is not meant
to be read from cover to cover but rather to be consulted periodically, as a work of refer-
ence providing information on and an overview of the various topics addressed in the book.
And in such a work, the repetitions may actually become advantageous.
In light of the appearance of this review in the present journal, I must point out what I feel
to be a major shortcoming in the selection of papers and topics addressed in the book, con-
cerned with the history of mathematics. While plenty of the volume deals with the history of
mathematics education, there is little or nothing on the role of history in mathematics edu-
cation. My main reason for pointing to this flaw is as follows. As mentioned above, the ICMI
affiliated study group PME was created in 1976. However, at the exact same time another
affiliated study group was also created: The International Study Group on the Relations
between the History and Pedagogy of Mathematics, also known as HPM. In fact, PME
and HPM are the oldest and most important of the ICMI Affiliated Study Groups (that
now number five in all)—also illustrated by the fact that they both have satellite meetings
at every ICME. Over time HPM has served as a sort of ‘umbrella’ organization, dealing with
the history of mathematics, history of mathematics education, ethnomathematics, and
aspects of epistemology and philosophy in mathematics education, among other areas.
However, one of the crucial links of HPM to ICMI and mathematics education in general
is, and has been, the use (or integration) of the history of mathematics in mathematics teach-
ing and learning. Considering the amount of space in this book dedicated to issues related to
PME (such as the paper by Tirosh and Tsamir, the successful examples used by Boaler, the
challenges proposed by Blomhoej, the topics addressed in the short talks, and the majority of
themes addressed by the working groups) or some of the other affiliated study groups (for
example, Niss’s paper related to ICTMA), I find it strikingly odd that the role of history in
mathematics education is not addressed,4 and even more that references to HPM appear
only in passing (such as in the paper by Artigue). And that is my chief criticism: that in this
book no attention is paid to one of the oldest ICMI affiliated study groups, the HPM, nor to
the crucial link between HPM and ICMI, namely, the use of history of mathematics in math-
ematics education.
One might ask why this is so. Is it because HPM is an already ‘dead’ society with no
practitioners? Hardly so, I would say. It is true that HPM is not as big as PME. HPM holds4 Perhaps the only exception is a paper by Michael Fried presented in WG5, the abstract of which
is to be found in the report from this group.
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ICME, HPM researchers meet at the ESUs (European Summer University on History and
Epistemology in Mathematics Education), and recently a working group under CERME
(Conference of European Research in Mathematics Education) has been dedicated to theory
and research on the role of history in mathematics education. On top of this, ten years ago one
of the ICMI Studies was dedicated to the role of history in mathematics education [Fauvel and
van Maanen, 2000]. So HPM seems very much alive. So what may the reason then be? Maybe
the organizers thought that there was already so much history of mathematics education in
this book that they did not want to put in any more history. It is a pity, I think, that not
one of the short talks was dedicated to the topic of history in mathematics education, not least
because the two most crucial figures in the history of ICMI, Klein and Freudenthal, were
themselves actively concerned with the history of mathematics and its role in teaching and
learning, not to mention ICMI’s principal organizer David Eugene Smith, who viewed the his-
tory of mathematics as being inseparable from mathematics education.5
What issues could such a short talk have addressed? Ideas for this—still relevant today—
were provided well over a decade ago by Jahnke, Knoche and Otte in 1996:5 Th
6 FoWe need more sound knowledge about what is going on when students of a certain age
are confronted with history of mathematics. We urgently need conceptual ideas about
how history could be originally embedded into normal teaching. And, above all, we need
a continuous process of exchange between interested mathematics educators, historians
of mathematics, and research mathematicians [Jahnke et al., 1996, viii].Since these suggestions were made, and also after the publication of the ICMI Study on
history in mathematics education in 2000, a movement within HPM has paid increasing
attention to these two first issues: what happens when students are confronted with history
of mathematics, and the development of conceptual ideas and frameworks (the CERME
working group mentioned above can be seen as a result of this).6 However, the collabora-
tion between mathematics educators and historians of mathematics (and mathematicians)
still has some way to go—yet another issue that could have been taken up in a short talk.
And a place where such collaboration would be particularly fruitful is in the selection of
adequate and suitable subject matter for different school levels:History of mathematics is considered by many as fundamental research, and integrating
history into teaching seems to be a mere application of some more or less trivial by-prod-
ucts of the fundamental historical work. This idea is misleading. The significance of history
lies in its contribution to the general culture. Even more than for general history, it is true
for history of science that the fundamental relation to culture is bounded by what is termed
‘Bildung’ in German. If this is accepted, the immediate consequence is that we cannot live
any longer with a situation in which mathematics educators have to fumble for subject
matter which just might be adequate for teaching uses [Jahnke et al., 1996, viii–ix].Another related topic that could have been addressed is the different purposes of using
history in mathematics education and the practical problems related to it. In this sense, the
use of history shares some features with the use of application and modeling (A&M) in
mathematics education, as discussed by Niss. Like A&M, the history of mathematics alsois is clear from Smith’s classic book [Smith, 1904].
r a recent contribution to this area, see [Jankvist, 2010].
302 A century of mathematics education: ICMI’s first hundred yearshas the dual purpose of being some kind of end in itself and a means to an end. By ‘end’, I
am not referring to the teaching and learning of the history of mathematics per se, but
rather to its being a goal to teach students something about the historical development
of mathematics, such as that mathematics is a human activity (as also pointed out by Freu-
denthal and Fischbein), that culture and society affect the development of mathematics as
well as the other way round, and so on. In terms of means, history of mathematics, like
A&M, may be a motivating factor for teaching students mathematical concepts, theories,
methods, reasoning and the like.7 And, as with A&M, this duality can give rise to intrinsic
dilemmas when striking concrete balances in practice. For instance, as pointed out by Fried,
one problem when using history as a tool is that the treatment of the history may become
anachronistic or ‘Whiggish’, since in curriculum-tied mathematics programs teachers are
subject to teaching modern mathematics or at least mathematics in modern notation [Fried,
2001]. When using history as a goal, a relevant problem concerns how to avoid making the
use of history anecdotal, or in other words how to ensure that the historical questions the
students consider are actually anchored in the related mathematical issues of the given his-
torical data.8 Neither of these problems is trivial, and handling them when using history in
mathematics education requires further (empirical) research.
But leaving this shortcoming aside, this book of proceedings from the centennial celebra-
tion of ICMI contains a sound selection of interesting topics in mathematics education.
And not only is the book’s content of high calibre—so too is the book itself, with its beau-
tifully printed pages on thick quality paper in hardcover. If I did not already have it in my
personal library I should certainly try to get my hands on a copy. This book is not a
‘reader’, but it is certainly worth reading!References
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